Land O’Lakes Fish and Game Club
2021 Programs
(Open to the Public)

Where: Snowflake Arena
(downtown Land o Lakes)

Time: 6:30

Bring your own chair!
We will follow CDC Covid Guidelines for the event !

Isle Royal Journey: Stories and Photos
Adreienne S Wallner (Jaeger)

June 9

July 14

Come enjoy a presentation of stories and photos of hiking adventures at Isle Royale National Park with author
Adrienne S. Wallner. From her solo hike to her unexpected extended stay on the island with her park ranger
husband, Adrienne will share tales from the trail and a collection of images from this stunningly beautiful and
remote wilderness.
Adrienne S. Wallner (Jaeger) is an author and grant writer living in the north woods of Wisconsin. She has spent
time as a youth advocate, adjunct professor, wilderness instructor, editor, National Park Ranger, and marketing
writer. She enjoys camping, hiking, traveling, making art, and hula-hooping. Her debut poetry collection To the 4
a.m. Light was released in March by Finishing Line Press.

Mosquitoes--Information You are Itching to Know
Rick Howard

Rick Howard's Background: I was born in Racine but my folks moved to Austin Texas when I was 8;
nevertheless my brother and I spent every summer up here for many years.
I obtained my BA and MA at the University of Texas where I studied mockingbirds and their song. I then
received my PhD at the university of Michigan. Then I was a professor of biology at Purdue University
for 35 years. I am now an emeritus professor after retiring in 2014, had a cabin built by Dan Wait on
Snipe lake in 2010. My wife Sharron and I moved up here permanently in 2019.

Kayaking Lake Superior’s Canadian Shore
On the Installment Plan

August 11

Karen Mesmer and Robert Rolley

Join Karen Mesmer and Robert Rolley on their six year quest to paddle from the Sibley Peninsula
to Agawa Bay as well as the Slate Islands and Michipicoten Island. Being older, they knew that
they weren’t going to accomplish their goal in one year, so they decided to paddle a week or so
each summer.From long, sandy beaches to rocky shorelines, they visited lighthouses, viewed
caribou close-up and paddled areas where few paddlers visit. Come and hear why the real
North Shore is one of their favorite places to paddle.

September 8

Birds---Birds---Birds
David Frazen

David Franzen's background: I retired from the U.S. Forest Service in 2001 and started photographing birds in
our yard in 2004. I have seen 126 species in the yard and though it is always wonderful to add another species
to the list, it is most fascinating to document their behavior. My presentation will be primarily pictures of bird
behavior and photography tips and along with many others collected over time.

October 13

Fungi in the Forest
Anne Small

Local mycologist, Anne Small, will discuss the roles that fungi play in our forests and will show examples of a wide
variety of locally occurring fungi, with tips on collecting and identification. Anne is the coordinator for the
Northstate Mycological Club, which is in its 24th year. She has studied fungi for much of her life and has been
helping to educate people about mushrooms for over 17 years. Anne went to University of Maine for her Masters in
Ecology and Environmental Science where she did research in peatlands. She has worked as a naturalist and
researcher for the DNR and UW Trout Lake Station, and currently enjoys being a stay-at-home mom, homeschooling
her son and adventuring in our northern forests and waterways.

To Learn More
WEBSITE https://fishandgameclub.org/
FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/LOLFGC

